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WMUL-FM, MU's radio station, celebrates 35 years. Today in Life!

Tricks and treats planned
by JESSICA SHEROAN,
TERRI NAZELROD, KINNA PATEL
and SHELLY CLARK
SJP reporters

All Hallows' Eve is an ancient Celtic
ritual dating back more than 2,000
years. Then it was a night to honor
the dead. Bonfires as well as sacrifices, both animal and human, were
made. Fortunately, no one at Marshall
University plans to barbeque· their
friends, but, . many students · have
made plans for Halloween night.
Most students plan to party, and
have a good time. Guy Ball, senior

...

·-

from Wales, said, 'Tm going to dress
as one of the Village People, and get
plastered at the 20th Street Bar."
Na war Shora, student body- president, plans to be a good p.ost as he
meets his guests as the Crow.
To some, Halloween brings back
memories that should never be resurrected, like the time Jennifer Adkins,
Salt Rock freshman, tripped over a
bike and had to go home early because
of a . knee injury. Rob Chase, Point
Pleasant junior, remembers the time
his mom backed into a ditch and he
spent his 10th Halloween almost vertical. When Nichole Brock, freshman,

was 12, she saw her cousin make a
splash in the sewer in her hometown
of Robinson.
When asked about costumes, most
people· said they would be going as "I
don't know." If you need a more original idea you could ask Robert Jones,
Huntington senior, or Shawn Ayers,
senior. As an infant Jones was dressed
as a pea in a pod, while Ayers, at the
age of 3, went as a giant chicken.
When asked about this experience,
Ayers said, "I am still attending therapy, it is an ongoing process."
Halloween has recently been called
Devil's Night, and with good reason.

remember a nasty
Halloween prank that they helped
pull.
Some of the most commonly mentioned are egging houses, blocking
roads and stealing pumpkins. Pranks
are fun as long as they a re safe and
harmless, and so is Halloween.
ReIJ)ember as you look up at the
moon that the spirits of the dead are
released from graves once a year, and
they are ready to party.

·lfomecO ming '96
court announced
by CARRIE M. LeROSE

has sparked more student
involvement and people have
spent more time on trying to
An increase in students elect the candidate they want
running for Homecoming to represent the university,
court led to greater voter Moore said.
turnout during Homecoming
More than 150 people
attendant elections Monday attended the Homecoming
and Tuesday, a member of the Court Reception at noon
Homecoming committee said. Wednesday in the Memorial
"I've worked on the Home- Student Center lobby. Homecoming committee for four coming court winners and
years," Christel Moore, Beck- candidates for queen were
ley, junior, said.
announced at the reception.
"Participation has jumped
J enhifer Hesson and Stephfrom 600 students voting, on ney Riley were elected to repaver age, in past years, to resent the senior class.
almost 1,300 voting this
One will be named Homeyear."
coming queen during half"Twelve hundred sixty stu- time of the Thundei:ing Herd
dents voted in this year's vs. The Citadel football game.
election," Andy HermansdorHesson, from Point Pleafer, director of student activi- sant, is a member of Habitat
ties and Greek affa irs, said .
for Humanity, Alpha Chi
More students on th e ballot
see COURT, page 6
reporter
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Stephney
Riley

Inside

Outside

Missy Young

Students work
to construct a
stage set under
the guidance of
instructor
James MorrisSmith, -for the
W.Va. Theater
Conference.

Former medical school resident
files sexual harassment lawsuit
by CARLEY McCULLOUGH

tion" and that she had been
treated like a scrub nurse
rather than a surgical resiDeborah K. Flack is suing dent, the lawsuit says.
the university on one count of
Management told Flack the
sex discrimination after sex discrimination problems
resigning, being asked to would be remedied, the lawreturn to work, and then suit says.
being fired, the lawsuit says.
Flack was then told she
The suit claims "rampant would be allowed to attend
sex discrimination" in the her mother's upcoming surSchool of Medicine's Depart- gery if she returned to her
ment of Surgery caused Flack position.
to resign from her position as
But, Flack was fired Oct. 19
a resident in August 1994. ·
because she attended her
· The surgery department mother's surgery, the lawsuit
then asked Flack to return to says.
her position. Flack told manAccording to the lawsuit,
agement in the department male residents who were
that she had been subjected "similarly situated" were not
to "extreme sex discrimina- fired .
reporter
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Stage
hands

The lawsuit said that these
acts, allegedly committed by
the Department of Surgery,
are in violation of the West
Virginia Human Rights Act,
the West Virginia Constitution, and the 14th Amendment to the United States
Constitution.
Flack is requesting $1 million as compensation for lost
earnings, salary and benefits,
also for humiliation, embarrassment, loss of personhood,
loss of dignity, and ~ental
and emotional distress, the
lawsuit says.
Both Flack's attorney and
university's attorney said
they were unable to comment
on the case at' this time.
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Monster myth .created accidently
WICHITA. Kan. (AP) - Trick-or-treaters who
come across a vampire or a werewolf this H a lloween
migh t \\'an t to put down their garlic and call a doct or_
Scien tists beli eve t he legends surrounding the
two ty pes of monsters began as crude expla nations
for a rare blood disease, said Kent Thomas, a visiting biology instructor at Wichita State University.
Porphyria, -often calle d "the vampire disease,"
causes an aversion to garlic, extreme phot osen sitiv-

ity and a craving for blood.
Thomas, who has studied the stories of werewolfand vampire-like creatures for a decade, says h e
has found that the so-called werewolves were usua lly peasants and vampires noblemen who likely
suffered from the disease.
Sunlight can cause extr em e pain, blistering and the growth of excessive body hair for porphyria
suffer ers. Noblemen with the disease were able to
avoid the sun and became pale, castle recluses,

whereas members of the
p easant class had to
work in the fields, where
they risked growing hair,
like a werewolf, Thomas
said.
Today, those with porphyria can lead normal lives with
m edication. The disease affects
one out of 100,000 people, he said.

...

Bits
& Pieces
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A vampire re pellent kit took a
bite out of a New York man's
wallet Tuesday.
The man successfully bid
$20,700 for tlw rar<' case complete with stake, poisons, pistol and daggu r. H is telephone
offer bt·at out two oth e1: bidders in an auctiun 1,f' a European furnitun· col lection.
The But t urtield & Butterfield auction house wou ld not
· ident ify the buyer of t h e 19thcentury case, believed to h ave
been taken from a European
h otel by a u.s_ ser viceman
during World War II .
The decorated wooden box
a lso indudes several crucifixes, medical tools, steel d agger
and a flint lock pistol.
EMMITSBURG, Md. (AP)
Some Mount St. Mary's
Collcgl' a lums are pla nning
th e ultim ate reunion - in
eternity.
Since the Roman Catholic
college open ed a ccme tC'ry two
years ago, 42 of th C' 100 plots
sold have gon e to a lumni.
"ThP Mount's been my
mount ai n h ome for many
years, and it's the only place I
consid L·recl for m y buria l,"
says George Green , Class of
'51. H e buried his wife there
in 199:'1.
Oth L·r colleges h ave t:emeteries but few bury a lums,
says Becky H affa of the
National Funeral Directors
Association.
George Gelles, the college's
director of a uxilia ry ser vil:eS,
says th e t emet ery of(ers a
final hom ecoming t o grads
whu nuver put down roots.

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
No Application Fee

l:iOrrow:
Sl0,000
525,000
$40,000

t"O(

uruv;

$95/mo_
sz39/mo.
$3tl«lm0.

Fixed Rates 800-669-8957

HOUSE FOR SALE
Prof. must sell in 2 mos. Brick. 3/4 big
BR, 2 WBFP, 21/2 BA, large formal
LR & DR, huge FR w/commercialsized wet bar. Ceramic floors in foyer,
kit. , main BA. 4 ceiling fan lights, 6
chandeliors, 50' deck, 24' screened.
New or newer root, furnace, AC,
water h., carpet. Landscaped 110' x
140' lot. Adjoining 85' X 140' level lot
avail. E. Pea Ridge & Cabell Mldalcl
schools. Priced wel below mkt. value.

73&-8408

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1996
Spm- MIDNIGHT, GULLICKSON GYM
SPONSORED BY:
CA~US ENTERTAINMENT UNLIMITED
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Voter turnout declining
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The election is almost upon
the country and about all that remains is to browbeat
the American people for the next five days to shame
them into voting. Won't wor_
k. The experts say less than
55 percent of eligible Americans will participate. A century ago, 80 percent of eligible Americans routinely
voted. But in the last 30 years, turnout has gone down.
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Democrats cry foul
1n governor'$ race
•
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CHARLESTON (AP) - If Democratic guber- . prepared to increase the ·state's. general budnatorial candidate Charlotte Pritt fulfills all get by one half. "The average West Virginia
, her campaign promises, it will cost the state family could riot bear the shock," he said.
$1.2 billion a year, her Republican opponent
P-ritt · spokesman· · Mike· Plante· said
said Tuesday.
.
. Underwood w~s using "voodoo mathematics."
Pritt's pledge to provide universal health
The state wpuld not.pick up the tab for peocoverage by the end of her second term would pie covered by universal health care, they and
· cost $681 million, Underwood said:
their employ~rs would pay the premiums,
Unless Medicaid and other state health care· Plante said. '
·
·
· reforms swit<:h to managed cal"e, the programs · Although Ptitt opposes managed care, she
would cost the statr $150 million a ye,ar, he .supports othef cost containment methods and ·
said.
·
i
•
the figure Unqerwood cited is "a complete fabRemoving the food tax would cost thet state:_ ~c_ation by D~derw_ood _spin doctqi:s," PJante
$128 million .a year, changing the tel'ichers said. . .
; ·
.
i . retirement system /would cost $45 mil~ion a ,
Pritt ·also h~ said schools could share nurs-.
year, putting a nursr, social workers a_n d toun- . ~~. and the cfst . of the teachers retirement
. selors in every schopl would cost $44 milli?n a plan wou!d be f,>ffset because retiring teachers
: year and giving retirees a. tax break ~ould are··-paid more:.tpan · begin~ing teachers who
·· ; · -oost $30 million a .>!ear. . . ,
·.
·\. ·· . would replace them.
; .. ..,. ~ also promised $99.2 millioir,inore·8'year
David Welch\ who produces negative radio
in
actchtional
_ben~fits
for
public
emplOi)'ees,
.
a~s
aga~nst Pritt"for th_e West_Virginia State
1
· , Underwood _said.
·
,\
. Victory Comm\ttee; said the group has no
"Without blinking .an eye, my opponeilt·)s · _intention of drcipping its ad campaign. ·
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PRETORIA, Sou-th Africa )'.'ear or so~he faces a hearing .
(AP ) - A former security before South Africa's Truth
police colonel 'who once ·a11d Reco'µ ciliation Comm-·
described · himself. as the ission, a panel with the
apartheid government's most authority to granyamnesty
efficient assassiq was sen- and overrule criminal courts.
. tenced fo life : in prison
De Kock's testimony in
Wednesday.
. court, in which he admitted
. Eugene ~e Kock, the high- committing a slew of crimes
est ranking ~
er convicted ·and implicated superior s, was
so far for apartheid crimes, seen as an . effort to gain
was sent enced t_o two life leniency from the commisterms for murder ·a nd conspir- sion.
acy to murder.
During his pre-sen_tencing
There remains a· chance, testimony, . de Kock'\ also
however, that he will not' have acc·u sed former South African
to serve any significant prison spy Craig Williamson of aidtime. Sometime in the next ing the 1986 assassination of

.

•

$wedish Prime Minister Olaf
i;>alrrie. Williamson strongly
denied any involvement in
tpe murder of Palme, an antia.'pa:rtheid crusader.
De Kock also admitted his
role in bombings and other
activities against anti0 aparth~id figures abroad in the
1980s and 1990s.
· He said he was told that
Botha--had ordered the bombing of the· South African
Trade Unions, an umbrella
group of mostly black labor
organizations, in 1987.
Botha has not responded to
de Kock's claims.
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Make Money while ·attendi_ng
home games this season!
We have ~everal positic,ns available working at

TONIGHT
6:30 p.m.
The Parade will circle the campus.
Come out and be a part of the FUN!

HUNTINGTON BLIZZARD .
home games!
.
These jobs are for the season doing a promotion
for a leading Fortune 500 company..

Great opportunity to make extra mo~ey!!

ARE YOU LONELY?
Talk to someone who cares!!
1-900-4 76-8585 Ext. 4179
3.99'min Must be 18 yrs.
Ser•1-U i 6191-G-15-8-13 l

STUDENT
LEGALA·10·
A~sists

MU Students
with
•Legal Problems
•Campus Problems
•Academic Problems

....

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. to ·4 p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

For information call 610/449-4868 or
FAX resume to 610/640-3187 ASAP

_j

696-2285

...
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n1on

wanted to get a last chance at repre-

senting my school because, I'm graduating in
December."

-

Crystal Smith, Kenova graduate student
Graduflte School attendant
Page edited by Br!!}n Hofmann
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West __. Virginia's
governors race
too tOugh to ·c all

-

,

The day West Virginians choose a new governor is
just a weekend away. But even with Election Day so
close, nobody is saying for certain who will win.
The decision West Virginians face is tough. Democrat
Charlotte Pritt shows enthusiasm for the job. Republican
Cecil Underwood has the experience for it. Personalitywise, the candidates are polar opposites, yet in opinion
polls, they have West Virginians evenly divided.
Pritt would be a new face in the Governor's Mans.ion,
and she is full of new ideas. She seeks affordable
health care for" all, which is vital in a state full of laborers, and even more important to college students who
will soon enter the job market. Her program for education would emphasize the technological programs .for
which the university is at the forefront. And Pritt seeks to
create "think tanks" which would involve faculty, students and staff in university decisions.
· Unfortunately, her campaign has been filled with unrealistic goals , most notably her call to phase out the food
tax without saying how she would replace the money in
the state budget. And Pritt went against her party in
1992 to run against incumbent Gaston Caperton on a
third-party ticket. When West Virginians did not support
her then, why should they now?
·
Underwood's constant theme in his campaign has
been technology. He would encourage high-tech businesses to start up in West Virginia, thus creating more
jobs. He also would promote the technological programs
.on campus, and has given his support to the university's
leadership. He retains the name recognition from when
he was governor two generations ago.
He has. however, kept a low profile during the campaign, and does not express his ideas well. He constantly refers to rust the abstract benefits of technology.
He has attempted to run for governor three times since
serving his first term, but never got past the primaries.
And so those are the two people which the major parties believe can best lead the state into the next century.
The decision is not easy, and the likely reason they
have voters divided is because the candidates are so
weak. It's enough to make one consider voting for
Libertarian Wallace Johnson, just to say that another
choice is needed. Or perhaps to not vote at all.
The decision is tough, and West Virginians will have
to face it alone. The Parthenon will not endorse any o!
the candidates running for governor.

ParthelDI
Volume 98 • Number 33 The Pa11henon, Marshall University's student
newspager, is published by students Tuesday
through Friday. ·
·
The editor solely is responsible for news and editorial content. ·
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Chris Johnson ....... . ........sports editor
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Let 14,500 readers know your view
'

by
mail

~

by.

by
phone

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

internet· ~

(304) 696-6696

parthenon@marshall.ed4
hofmann1@marsh11ll.edu

...._

by fax
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(304) 696-2519
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Dole, Underwood will give
direction ·to :c ountry, state
Campaign 1996 is about the
direction of our future. It is about
issues, not personalities. It is
about vision and accomplishments, not empty promises and
unfulfilled dreams. It is about the
citizens of this country keeping
more of what they earn and not
about a more intrusive government.
In terms of vision, the
Republican Party has presented
a message_of hope and opportunity for all -Americans. It has
fought to end the cycle of dependency, to harness the intrusive
regulations of the federal government', to reform our legal system,
to protect the strength of our military, and to create an environmentto create jobs in a free-market system. We presented to the
American people our Contract
with them. We presented and
passed all of this agenda through
the House of Representatives
and only missed passing a
Balanced Budget Amendment
through Congress by one vote.
· unlike our Democrat counter-

jeremy MAYNARD

college republicans
The Parthenon invited the
leaders of the College Repµblicans and GoUeg~ Democrats to
submit guest columns concerning Election '96: Today, Jeremy
Maynard, Huntington junior and
C.ollege Republican president,
presents his view. The Parthenon
has yet to receive a column from
the College Democrats.

parts, we have a vision for
reform. We are setting the agenda of America. We kept our word.
Frankly, Bob Dole and Cecil
Underwood will not bring you to
the verge of tears in their speeches. They will not "feel your pain,"
because they are not your pain.
However, they will bring experienced and dignified leadership to

alreagy shrinking credibilities of
present administrations. You can
count not only-on their words, but
their actions. As Bill Clinton said in
1992, "A president's words can
move a nation. But talk must be
backed up with action or we risk
diminishing the bully pulpit to a
pulpit of bull." Clinton's prophecy
has been self-fulfilling. He made a
middle-class tax cut one of the
central promises of his campaign;
yet in 1993, he passed.one of the
largest tax increases in history. He
spoke passionately about the
need to restore traditional values
and strengthen the family. Yet he
favors paying for abortion with tax
dollars and advocates gay rights
legislation. In the end ·the
American people have endured a
president who inspires respect.for
his political skills, but nothing else.
It is important to elect our
Republican candidates in this
upcoming election, not only to
lead our nation, state ar:id local
com,:nunities into the 21st
Century, but also to restore our
American Dream.
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You call Mom for sympathy
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You dial 1-800-COLLECT
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- Mom saves a ton of money

You eat the whole box of brownies

You get sick

1-800-COLLECT"
1
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SAVE THE PEOPLE YOU CALL UP TO 44% .
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Marshall celebrates
Homecoming '96
by YUMIKO ITO
reporter .

"Come home tu Marshall" is the theme echoing
throug hout festivities at this weekend's campuswide
Homecomin g celebration.
The univers ity's Homecoming is a part of Gov. Gaston
Caperton\; Hunll'coming '96 Celebration, which gives
opportunities t<, bring people back to West Virginia for
Homecoming events, Linda Holmes, director of Alumni
Affairs, said. ''These two days should be the time to
renew acquaintances and friendship, and meet new people," Holmes said.
The T.G.I.F. Happy Hour will be the first event, an
informal m eeting place for Marshall alumni and friends,
Holmes said. Alumni can receive a 10 percent discount
at BrewBakers (857 3rd Ave.) from 5 to 7 p.m .
A reception in the Fine and Performing Arts Center will
be from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Admission will be $5.
On Saturday morning, a lumni will join a walking tour
of campus at 10 a .m., which departs from the side of the
Memorial Student Center.
"Wild Dawg Alum Run," which is a five-kilometer road
race sponsored by the WDGG 93.7-FM, Division of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation and the
Huntington Track Club will be on campus at 8:30 a.m.
Pre-registration is $10 per. person, whi le registration on
race day is $15.
Be fore th t> Ht> rd's game against The Citadel at 1 p.m.,
"Lunch undl'r t lw k nt," :oponsored by the WDGG 93.7FM, wi ll be from 11 n.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Tent City
on the Lefty Roll ins Track; $6 per person and additional
$1 beveragL• .tickets are required.
After the game, the fu1al part of the celebration will be an
Open.House at the Erickson Alumni Center from 4 to 6 p.m.
Brunch or breakfast gatherings are being sponsored
by each college, the Athletic Department , baseball club,
an d swimming team. Fraternities and sororities h ave
their own re unions as well.
Holmes said this year has s pecial meaning since it is
the last time to see the Herd playing teams of the
Southern Conference.
Reba Fitzgerald , from Charlotte, N .C., was the
Homecoming Queen in 1941. "I was the first junior elected as a queen," Fitzgerald said. "I was a sorority girl. I
used to dance at the Student Union on Friday evenings."
She ila (Mullarky J Dailey, Huntington, was the
Homecoming queen in 1986. "I felt very honored," Dailey
said. '·I h ave been here in town, so it is not so overwhelming to go back to campus, but I am looking forward to sc•t·in g a football game on Saturday with my husband."
Holmes said th e number of events for Homecoming
has grown over the years . "Eve ry interest will be covered ," Hulmes said. ·'There is something for everyone."

sl'lrllBDI
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from page one

Omega, Order of Omega,
SCEC, Colorguard, speech
team; Resident Hall Association, College Republicans
and PROWL.
"Not only do I think it's . an
honor, but I've
Crystal
Kimberly
had the opSmith
Layne
portunity to last year and this year there
meet a lot of were mor~ people to choose
great people," from.
Hesson said.
"I'm also happy for Jennifer
Riley, from because she used to be one of
\:\ . : '!',.-.:J Northfork, is
my residents, so it's really
\
.·
a member of exciting," Riley said.
'
I Zeta Phi Beta,
Student Body President
student gov- Nawar Shora was elected Mr.
Nawar
ernment, Marshall. Shara, from HuntSh.ora
- National ington, is a member P i Sigma
Association of Black Journal- Alpha, Gamma Beta Phi, and
ists, Black United Students, the Multicultural Awareness
the National Panhellenic Organization.
Council and is a resident
Graduate attendant Crystal
adviser. Riley was the junior Smith, from Kenova~- is a
representative last year.
member of Sigma Sigma
"I'm really excited," she Sigma, American Marketing
said.
Association, Graduate School
"It's much better than last Council, and the MBA Asyear because the vote was sociation.
only between three people
"I wanted to get' a last

·ct
··. "'•··.·-·;~

chance at reprelilenting my
school because I'm graduating
in December with my MBA
and it will be a tremendous
honor for me to look back on,"
Smith said.
Junior attendant is Kimberly Layne, from Huntington, a member of Zeta Phi
Beta and the National
Panhellenic Council
Sophomore attendant is
Kristi James, from Bridgeport, a member of Black
United Students, student government, peer mentoring program, a resident adviser and
a host in the Host Program .
Freshman attendant is
Heather Protan, from South
Charleston, a member of
Alpha Chi Omega.

Parade to circle campus
by CARRIE M. LeROSE
reporter
Students can catch a glimpse of Homecoming candidates, floats, a nd decorated cars as the 1996 Homecoming
Parade passus by campus at 6:30 tonight.
·"J'h.ree years ago, there was. no parade," said Travis
Moore, Hurricane junior and special projects coordinator for
Student Government Association. "We're still rebuilding."
This year the 34 entrants will line up at 6 p.m
between Marshall Stadium and the soccer field. The
parade route will begin at Marshall Stadium and move
up 3rd Avenue tu H a l Greer Boulevard , then come down
5th Avenue to 20th Street , circling campus.
"Student Senate chose this route hoping to get more
student involvement," Moore said. ''The parade used to
go through downtown Huntington, but h aving the
parade near campus increases student participation."
Andy Hermansdorfer, director of student activities and
G n ·vk ,dfai rs, said , "Student interest has increased
1111l11u1sely. This year instead of calling the students,
t ll<·y \\'ere calling us inquiring about how to get involved
\\' ith the paraclu."
After the parade, there will be a Homecoming pep rally
in the field outside Buskirk h a ll to support the
Thundering Herd, Hermansdorfer said. ''The company
that i;; bringing in t he drive-in movie will play music at
the rally," he said. The movie, "Multiplicity," starts at 8
p.m . on Buskirk field. Rain location and time for the
movie is Gullickson Hall at 9 p.m.
"If it is raining at 6 p.m., the parade will be canceled,"
Hermansclorfer said . "Students can call 696-6770 to find
out if it's been canceled."

J

MOIJIE:
WHEN:

WHERE:

MULTI PL IC ITY
TKURSDRY, OCTOBER 31 @ 8:00
BU_SK IRK FI ELD (Rain Location: Gullickson Hall
@ 9:15)

Page edited by Dan Londeree
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Director calls
for student aid
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP
reporter

"We have had severe problems with that inferface since
the semester started," Miller
said. "The equipment is fixed
and can be kept functional as
long as the Computer Center
can give it constant care."
Miller said it is a very reliable system, but as wi_th any
piece of equipment, it has .
occasional outages.
He said one of the reasons
the problems do not . get
solved sooner is because peo- .
ple do not report them to the
Computer Center.
"They shouldn't be so complacent," Miller said. "People
ought not be afraid to tell the
person in the lab that something's wrong."
He said if no one knows
there is a problem, then it
perpetuates the problem.

Furrowed brows, twitching
mouths and il)lpatien.t fingers
tapping on table tops- are
symptoms many people have
when they encounter networking problems.
Arnold R. Miller, executive
director of the Computer
Center, said problems computer users encounter are not
from the Marshall network,
but from the Internet service
provider, the WVNet 'network.
Miller said WVNet is set up
to provide services for all colleges and universities in the
state.
Flaws in some of the
WVNet equipment which is
on campus is the cause of
some of the problems.
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hey shouldn't be so complacent.

People ought not be afraid to tell the person in the lab that something's wrong"
- Arnold R. Miller,
executive director, Computer Center
Lab assistants know when
there are problems with
printing, but they may not
know there are problems with ·
sending e-mail, or if the
Internet is working too slowly.
Miller said by people telling
the lab assistants the prob~
lem, they can file an incident
report to give to the administration.
Jan I. Fox, assistant vice
president for information
technology, said students can
be part of a solution. ·
"We have an incredible
amount of students on campus who can help with problems," Fox said.
Miller said a student does
not have to be majoring in·
computer science to help with
a networking problem .
"It's amazing the expertise
you find in other areas,"
Miller said. "We can give
them a real experience. Employers look for real work
experience."
He said people who can help
are ones who have skills with
computers aRd want to help

people.
"If people are out there who
have skills, we want to hear
from them," Miller said.
Fox said there are things
being done to solve problems
students encounter.
"People are working at all
levels to make this better,"
Fox said.
She said the university is
looking for other Internet
providers, and said she wants
to encourage students to
make recommendations.
"We want to reach out to
students," Fox said.
Miller said the Computer
Center used to deal with faculty only.
"Until three or so years ago,
we at the Computer Center
did not interact with students," Miller said. "The faculty dealt with the students
and we helped the faculty."
He said now the Computer
Center works with the students
and helps anyone who calls.
The Computer Center is
located on the third floor of
Pritchard Hall.

The Department of RESIDENCE SERVICES is accepting
applications for the positi0n of

RESIDENT ADVISOR
for SPRING 1997. Application Deadline is Nov. 15, 1996.
Minimum Qualifications: Full-time student status. 2.3
cumulative GPA. Sophomore or 2nd full-year in college.
Compensation includes: Free single room & 19 meal plan.
Small stipend. Valuable leadership skills.
Stop by the Department of Residence Services or the front
desk of any Residence Hall to pick up an application.
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COB prepares
tor evaluation
from committee
by PATRICK VARAH
reporter
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Open Saturday 9-5
http://www.insp.com/stadium

11-01-96 and 11-02-96 Only. Limit one new sweatshirt per each old sweatshirt.
All old sweatshirts will be donated to a local charity. Cannot be combined.
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The Elizabeth McDowell
Lewis College of Business is
preparing for a review committee to inventory the
school's operations.
COB Dean Dr. Calvin Kent
said the American Association
of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) will · aend a
group to Marshall to evaluate
the COB on a detailed level
sometime in late January.
"On Sept. 1, the school submitted a self-study to AACSB,
which is being reviewed, and
we expect a formal response
from them in mid-November," Kent said.
He said the COB will have
six weeks to respond to the
review sent by the AACSB.
Kent said the accreditation
will be a boost to the COB.
"This would give us the
ability to compete with other
business schools such as
WVU [West Virginia University] and UK [University of
Kentucky)," Kent sai_d.
H e said the COB has been
accredited by the North
Central Association of Colleges and Schools since 1971.
Kent said the review t eam
will be thorough in its inventory of the school.
"They will be a ble to randomly review student and
class files r e lating to the
school operations and they
will also want to talk to students and faculty," he said.
Linda Shearer, Kenova
freshman and business major,
had some suggestions for the
review board and the COB.
"Students n eed to have better access to faculty, because
it's tough to get a hold of most
faculty when you need them,"
she said. "I think it's a good
school, but it's hard".
Kent said membership in
AACSB would benefit all
involved with the COB.
"Businesses are more likely
to recruit students for employment on a campus that is
affiliated with AACSB, and it
makes the school more prestigious in general," Kent said.
The review committee will
make a recommendation to
the AACSB .
"Each year, about half the
schools applying for membership in AACSB. are approved,"
1
Kent said.
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MU graduate studies
with Nobel Prize winner

Developers say jail tour
should provide insight
by JAMES L. RAY

' 1·r~;;a
· li

reporter

by REBECCA MULLINS

-.

right answers that nobody else h as found.
reporter
The answers often lead to more questions,
and the cycle continues. This pushes the
Marshall graduate Chad Huffman is fur- frontier of knowledge forward," he said.
the ring his eduea tion at Rice University,
Dr. Michael L. Norton, chemistry professor,
working with Nobel Prize winner Richard . said, "Chad did his undergraduate work here
E. Smalley.
and went straight into my research where he
S ma lley won the ehemistry prize Oct. 9, became interested in nano-technology [the
along with H arold W. Kroto, a t eaeher a t study of small structures]." Huffman said it
Su ssex Unive rnity in England, and Robert F. was at M~sh all that he found out about the
· Curl Jr., a ch emist at Riee in Houston. The nanotechnology research at Rice.
three discovered buekyballs, a form of car"I became 'immediately interested," Huffbon, in 1985.
man said. "However, I was fearful that my·
· "I came t o Riee in the last pa rt of June," undergraquate grades would k eep me out of
Huffm a n said in a n inte rview via e-mail. "I such a prestigious institution and I almost
h ad the opportunity t o wo rk with the didn't apply."
Smalley group until elasses started in the
He said. th at two months after he filled out
fall." Huffman said the basie idea of the an application, Smalley called to say he was
group's researeh is to extend a buckyball in accepted, and invited him for a visit.
one direction so t hat a tube is formed.
Harry E. Per singer, assistant chemistry
"These tubes h ave bee n made, but at pre- professor, said, "Chad said that h e was
sen t they a re not lon g enough for most prac- never lucky a t bingo or the lottery, but h e
tical applications. The challe nge is to find a was lucky a t being at the right place a t the
way to increase the le ngth of the nan- right time."
otubes," h e said .
Huffman said that he can't officially join
"I think that wh e n I started school at a research group until the e nd of his first
Marsh all, I was still partially in the m ode of semest er, but that he considers himself a
me m orizing what I was t old a nd the n part of Smalley's group.
regurgitating it on a test. Research is n 't
"I think th at the rest of the group considtha t .
·
ers me a part, as well," Huffman said. "I do
·"As a rL·seurcher, · it's· your job to find the intend to officially join as soon as possible."

.J.!.ke

HOSTS Program uses
students to teach kids
by MELISSA BONZO
reporter

Collegl! stude nts who wa nt
to help youn g childre n learn
how t o read can join the
HOSTS-.Program .
T he 24~ 1r-old program a t
Peyton El~nta ry SchrJO l in
Huntington is lookin g fo r stude nts from Marsh a ll t o participate.
Acco rding to the ml!ntor
h a ndbook , t h e He lp One
Stude nt To Su cceed program
was fo unded in VancouvL'r,
Wash ., in 1971. Since th en, it
h as served over 300,000 students in 32 states and the
District of Columbia .
"Th e prog ram is a communit y involve m ent program
wh er(' nwntors com~• in to the
classroom to work with our
ch ildre n on la ng u age arts,''
Tt·ac he r-Ad mini strato r Vicki
Orsini sa id.
··Th e me ntor comes only

Marshal_,.....,.,

the

Partl1enon

really scare the
snot out of them."
- Capt. Bowman
Cabell County Jail

This is my first tour of the j ail
and I'm looking forward to it."
Captain Johnny Bowma n ,
security operation division
commander of the Cabell
County Jail, said, "The stu dents will see the entire facility and go through the whole
process.
''We have had all sorts of
groups come through here
before, like Boy Scouts, Time
Out, youth and church groups.
It is about a n 80 percent deterrent rate. The inmates r eally
scare the snot out of them," he
said .
''They'll r ealize they don't
wan t to be h ere."

classifieds
.

COLLEGE Roommate needed.

Alt hough a whole array of integr ated scie nce co urses will be
offr·red 1w xt fa ll to meet the require ments of the Marsha ll
!' Ian . :students wishing to t a ke the course this spring need to
;-,·t 11110 the class early because there will be a limited number
,,f ,;L·at,, . according to Dr. Ralph Taylor, associate clean of the
Lui legt· of Science.
"The n; a re two ve ry exciting a nd int e resting integr ated science courses being offer ed this spring," Taylor said . "!SC 280
which i,; a n introduction to forensic science a nd ISC 283 which
deals with global wa rm ing."
Taylor said some stude nts may be shying away from science
courses because of' their fea r of ma th, but a ll students a r e still
req uired t o co mplPte one integrated science course. "Stude nts
need of be a wan• of the insuffici'ent' offerin gs of t h ese eourses,
a nd n eed to get in t o the m as early as they can ," Taylor said.

he inmates

',Mjs'cellaneou~"' ,~ '· .

thirty minutes a day to work
NEAR RITTER PARK Effie.apt.
with the child with reading,
$250/month + DD. Util paid. No
writing or som e other lanpets. Available NOW. Call 525guage skill , and:by doing that ,
0978 & Iv. msg.
the child improves," sh e said
"We've seen such success. Our · . VERY NICE FOUR BR 2 bath
me ntor s keep comin g back
house,220710thAve.,W/D,fum.
a nd t h e students' test scores
kitcht;tn. $600+DD+util. Call
keep getting better."
Aaron523-0312orlv. msg. Must
see to appreciate.
Ors ini said the program
helps the ;;tudents not only in
631 5th St.. ·2 or 3 BR house.
la n guage a rts and readin g
New carpet, ·new heaters, new
but also with social, s kills . .
A/C $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
'·Ma ny of ti;~ ~tucl ~nts c~me
from househ olds where tJ1ey
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs
do not have a lot of contact
apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
with the a du lts," sh e said. So
· baths. New carpet, new
t h e me ntor progr a m a lso
hardwood floors, very nicely
h e lps the students develop a
remodeled. New A/C & central
higner self~est eem a nd h elps
heat. I provide W/D pay water.
them grow in the areas of
You pay elec. & garbage. $700/
men tal a nd e motiona l develmonth. yall 697-2890.
opment. "
Ma rsh a ll stude nts wh o
LONGBRANCH APT$ 1 BR.
wou ld like to become involved
Unfurn. apt. Next to campus.
with th e HOSTS program
Parking. Health Club Call 529may con.tact Vicki Orsini at • 3902
.
Peyt on E le men,t ary Seh ool;

Integrated science classes
will be offered in spring

Twin Towers E ast residents
are going to jail. As a means of
illustrating the consequences
for committing crimes, two
resident advisers of the dorm
h ave developed a program to
e nable students to experience
what jail is like.
The stude nts toured the jail
Wednesday and were t aken
through the processing of an
actual arrest.
Before touring the jail,
Brett Powell, Spencer, W.Va.,
senior, said, "It will give the
students some insight to what
could happen to them. I hope
the prison er s put on a sh ow."
Matt Glover, Ch a rleston
junior, said, "People have a
big misconception about what
life in jail is really like. Residents can see what actually
happens a nd this will reinforce the n egative consequence tha t can be a result of
criminal beh avior.
"There will be a segment
where the students can ask
the prisone rs questions and I
think t hey will be surprised.

8 minutes from campus. 3 BR
Townhouse. VERY Nice. Call
529-6496 or 540-2104.

HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR, 1

bath. Utilities paid. Available
now. $1100/month + $500 DD.
No waterbeds/pets. 523-5620.
2033 7th Avenue One BR apt.
All util. pd. Furnished. Short walk

to Marshall. Off street parking.
$375/month. Call 697-2890.

I

ENVIRONMENTAL
CAPITALISM Our Inte rnational

company was designed to
capitalize on solutions to modern
day problems. 733-2304.
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAVS?

Greater Huntington Theatre
Corp. is accepting applications
for holiday help with training to
s ta rt immediately. Apply in
person Wed. Nov. 6 at KeithAlbee theatre 1_0 am - 2 pm.
Previous applicants need to reapply. Must be '!Villin~ to work
holidays, night$, weekends.
FUN & MOJ-tEY If you like
working with people & making
above average income in a sales
, environment. Call 733-4591 .
needed in tutoring office. Bring
resume to PH134 or call 6966622 for more info.

SERIOUS MALE roommate

WILD & CRAZY Beat the 9-5

2019 7th Avenue Three BR apt.
$350 per person. New apt. Very
nice. Call 697-2890.
LONESTAR PROPERTIES

Several apartments available.
Call 697-2890. •
CLASSIFIEDS

696-3346

J
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SPRING BREAK early special!
Book early & Save $50! Bahama

Party Cruise! 6 nights $279!
Includes all meals & parties! Great
beaches & nightlife! Leaves Sun.
7 a.m. from Fort Lauderdale &
returns
Fri.
8
p.m.
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
Air/Hotel from $399! Panama
City! Boardwalk resort! $129!Best
location next to bars! Daytona
Beach-Best location $139! Cocoa
Beach Hilton $169! Book early
and
save
$50 !
sprinbreaktravel.com1-800-6786386.
EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Break! I
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com.

.

ONE BR APT. Newly remodeled
on comer of Hal Greer Blvd. &
7th Ave. $400/mo. Furn. & util
pd. Call 529-9139.

needed to share large house next
to campus. Your share: $150/
month+ utilities. DD 523-1679.

"'

CANCUN & JAMAICA 7 nights

Help. Wanted

,'

. -. ' ~~- "

FULL TIME Grad Assistant

drag. Best atmosphere in town.
Travel & training avail. Must be
able to work with opposite sex.
Call 733-3587
SUMMER CAMP director and

program director positions avail
for 1997 camp season. Must be
at least 21. Boy Scout exp.
helpful. EMT positions avail.
Write Tri-State Area Council, 733
7th Ave.,Huntington WV, 25701
or call 304-523-3408.

RESEARCH WORK or term

papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.
WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, research papers,
-correspondence, resumes. Laser
or color ink jet printing. Call 5293761 for rates and information.

for any useful
information regarding the theft of
a TREK bicycle seat & purple
Bushwacker pack stolen Oct. 27
between 1:00-.3:00 pm in front of
the Morrow Libfa ry. Call Erica at
529-6;466.
Rl;WARD

the PARTHENON
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Boychoir briniis its act to campus
by ANGELA D. COPEN
reporter
·

The JerseyJ:>oys iu-e corning
to Huntington. No, they are
not the Jerky__Boys . They ar e
America's foremost concert
boys' choir, American Boychoir.
- •
Angela Gr-ant, marketing
director for the Marshall Artists Series, said the.America n
Boychoir, conducted oy· natiye
West Virginian Dr. James Litton, will be in concert at the
Keith-Albee Theatre Thursday, Nov. 7, at 8 p.m.
"I think our audience will
be amazed by the beautiful
voices these young boys
have," Grant said. "This is
also a very timely event, considering how popular choral
music is becoming in our
area."
Dee Silver, director of public relations for the American
Boychoir, said the choir and
Litton will be participating in
West Virginia Homecomipg
1996 by presenting a series of
concerts, workshops and assemblies in concert halls,
sch~ls, universities and colleg'~ t~ghout the state.
"This is · the first time we
have done a three week residency in West Virginia," Silver said. "Litton is a native
West Virginian, but we all feel
very close to the entire West
Virginia region and we want

to enrich the cultural life of
West Virginia."
, Silver said the American
Boychoir School, home of the
American Boychoir, is North
America's only non-sectarian
boarding choir school.
The students, in grades 5
through 8, come from 21
states and five Canadian provinces.
"These kids are just normal
kids who have a love -for
music," Silver said. "People,
however, are amazed by the
talent they possess, because
they are so comfortable with
music and project such rich
sound and excitement."
Silver said the choir is
always seeking qualified singers, and auditions for the
group will follow the concert.
"We like to have as many
states represented as possible Copenhagen, ·the official 1996 Tokyo, Kyoto and other northand would like to have youth- Cultural Capital of Europe, ern Japanese cities. ,
They will also appear on
ful representation from West with performances at · the
Virginia," Silver said. "We are Copenhagen Cathedral and .NBC's Today Show Dec. 18.
The choir's latest recording
looking for boys who possess a the Tivoli Gardens.
good ear for music as well as
The ensemble also per-. on Angel Records, "Carol,"
good grades, but most impor- (ormed in nearby Danish cit.- was released Oct. 29, Silver
tantly the boys have to want ies before going on to north- said·.
The album is a collection of
to,sing and be able to exhibit ern Germany for a series of
familiar Christmas music,"
that-they are self-reliant and concerts .
.self-disciplined because the
On the way home the group Silver said.
"It will join the choir's sevchoir practices at least two to stopped in Iceland for a coneral other recordings, includ. three and a half hours a day." cert in Reykjavik.
Silver sa~d the choir began
Silver said the choir ush~ ing 'Hymn' and 'By Request,'
the 1996-97 concert season ered in the Christmas season which are available in record
with an 18-day tour in Japan; stores across the· nation," she
with a European tciur.
The choir's first stop was in performing in concert halls in said.

Widely known for their Kodak "True Colors" commercial, the choir may also be
heard on classical music radio·
stations and movie soundtracks, including the soon-tobe-released soundtrack "Wide
Aw:;ike."
Tickets for the performance
are $12, $10 and $8. The show
is free for full-time students; .
half-price for part-time students, faculty and staff.
Tickets · may be purchased
at the artists series box office
or with Visa or Mastercard by
calling (304) 696-6656.

BETTER
INGREDIENTS
BETTER
PIZZA

FAST FREE
DELIVERY
TO
'
MAll&HALL!

/)eJ~1~ Tiu {kkf /1Zza/·

!!THIN CRUST!! IS HERE
TRY PAPA JOHN'S ''Better Thin'' NEW THIN CRUST
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon~ 11 :30 p.m.

1525-9th· Avenue
525-7222

"

Barbou rsvi Ile
736-7272
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1 .LARGE

1 ITEM PIZZA

+BREADSTICKS

& 2 cans 9oke, Sprite
or Diet Coke

$

8.68

+TAX

Additional Toppings Extra
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2 LARGE
1 ITEM PIZZAS

$9.95+Tax
Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid With any other offer
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PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA

PAPA JOHNS PIZZA
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LARGE
Reg. or Thin C~ust

I·

1 ITEM PIZZA
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$5.99+Tax
Additional Toppings Extra
Not valid with any other offer
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Leading the way
Through the first eight games, junior linebacker Larry
McCloud is the Thundering Herd's leading tackler with 78
tackles. He has 44 solo stops and has also recovered
two fumbles. McCloud led th~eam in tackles last year
with 122.
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Soccer team loses in·OT
by ROBERT McCUNE

more than we did. They h ad
their opportunities and so did
we. The teams were evenly
It was a tough match ' ma tched," coach Bob Gray
bE:!tween two evenly matched said.
aybe it's
teams.
Fresnman Chris Carroll
It was the end of a winning scored first for the Herd after
wr1at we needed ."
streak. It was a loss that 41 minutes of play off a.ssists
could
rria ke
or . break by seniqr Robert Risley anci
Marshall's Thunderin'g Herd freshman Neil Scott. Steve
soccer team.
Sigueroa s·c ored a goal for UC
-Bob Gray
The Her.d went up against one minute later to make the
soccer coach
the University of Charleston score 1°1. The two teams
yesterday and lost in over- played evenly_for the rest of
time. Marshall, who is ranked regular play and the game
second in the Southern went into overtime.
n't,"j Gray said.· "Lik e ~-told
Conference, dropped
its
Both teams fought hard in the team, this will either
record to 10-4-!2 overa ll after the overtime period, but the make or break us. Hopefully
· the match. The loss for University of Charleston was it
be p ositive fo~ us.
Marshall , ended a four game able to keep the Herd from Ma be it's what we ne~ded.
winning ,streak that bega n scoring. John Harr scored an We' e been getting it a ~ittle
after its loss to the University unassisted goal for UC in the too asy. Hopefully, we W1ll be
·-.of Virginia.
_ 104th minute to finish the able rebound from if: and
~..,,_~ e University of-Charles- ·... match 2~1. '
.
sho\v our true colors." l
'U,he Herd will be t~aveping
ton""tmproved its record . in
The Herd had 19 sh ots on
Divis ion II soccer to 15- 1-1. the goaL Sophomore Richard to (he University of Loui5iTille
UC is currently ranked sixth Orrick had four saves. The Sat urday for its next mat<;h at
in the nation in Division II University of Charleston h ad 7 p.m. Marshall will end its
soccer.
20 sh ots 'on the goal and eight r elfillar season after a h~me
. "They played well. I give saves.
·m4_tch against the University
them a ll th<:! credit in the
"We needed to take care of of -;Kentucky n ext Wednes~ay,
world. They just wanted it business ear-ly on and we did- Nq~. 6.
reporter

'' if\rlfl
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James Ralcliff

The soccer tear-h's Chris Carroll attempts to score a goat via
a header. Carroll scored the Herd's only goal in the 2-1
against the Univ.ersity of Charleston.

WNBA seiects f--.~~-ASlfoW,01-----~,7
cities for play .:~:::::::::::::::~ HANDS
·:
NEW YORK (AP) - The
WNBA, the NBA-8ponson..: d
league for women playe rs,
will h ave J;i_ew York and Los
Angeles an~
its eight cities
when it begins play th is June.
The WNBA announced
today that Cha rlotte, Cleveland a nd Houston will j oin
New York in th e Eastern
Conference. In addition to Los
Angele:;, the We!citcrn Confe rence fea tures Phoenix , Sacramento a nd Uta h.
Th e
ri val
eight- tea m
Ameri can Bas ketball League
has -begun play this season .
Among the players in the
WNBA wi ll be Rebecca Lobo
and Cheryl Swoopes, gold
medalists with the U.S. team
at the Atlanta Olympics.
NBC, ESPN and Lifetime
will televise one game a week
each. The playoffs start in
August.

Need Cash?
Bu·y • Sell • Trade
We pa_y top $$
fc;,r your music!·

(304) 522-SHOW
MU STUDENT SPECIA

I
~=a::: I
NAILS $230? SET ~ii!!!!~
I
w/ FREE PURSE SIZE
~ e, I
AIL POLISHER CUTICLE OIL
I
I'---.._:;:::,-~
~~·
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Now Hear This!

I

Music and More

1101 4th Ave.
522-0021

~"W~"W~"W~"W~"W~~
fflC Area's

nest Bowling enter~

j

MU STUDENT DISCOUNT RATE

$2.25 per g~me per:_pel"IOn
SPECIAL Thursday Night 9. p.m. - close

~ _

·
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MIIITE
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626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7 _ .
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A Fun Way

i

To Meet New People

1505 4th Ave.

1-900-526-5050 Ext. 8313

697-2222

Serv-U 619

Saluntlly
Sunday

I

I
I

r

,r

Visions of Your Future
LIVE PSYCHICS

iI

1-900-562-4000 Ext. 4121
3.99/m,n. Must be 18 yrs.

I

Serv-U (619) -645-8434

I
I
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l
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I

I

I

DEPENDABLE
UP TO DATE SPORTS INFO
1-900-868-2500 Ext. 8141
2.99/min. Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619)-645-8434
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In 1988, Marshall, 8-0 and ranked No. 1 in the nation,
traveled to Charleston, S.C., with plans to go 9-0 win a
with against The Citadel Bulldogs. The Bulldogs upset
the Thundering Herd, 20-3. The 1988 Herd team tied
with Furman for the Southern Conference title and
advanced to the quarterfinals of the I-AA playoffs.
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Afootball season to remember and it's not over yet
that has come as a surprise.
Eric Kresser has shown
what all of the pre-season
fuss was about.
Larry· McCloud makes
. everyone in the stands say
.. "ooooh"., ev.~ry ,· time he .. hits
' someoqf;l.· · . -~ •
· · · ,. chris JOHNSON
· ··Randy ·· Mos·s has ~cored
sports editor
more touchdowns than some
teams and has fantasy league
There are three regular sea- football junkies drooling over
son games left. and the foot- the points he could put up if
ball team has dol].e nothing he played on Sundays.

The win against Appalachian State wasn't even a surprise. And let us all give
thanks to the college football
gods that not every team with
the nickname Mountaineers
has fans that hurl trash cans
at .coaches.
.
That the Thundering Herd
is 8-0 and ranked No. 1 in the
country surprises no one.
Fans are debating if this is
the be$t Herd team ever.
Unfortu-nately the results

won't be in until sometime
during the late afternoon,
Dec. 21, after .the NCAA
Division
I-AA
National
Championship is completed.
Pruett won't let the team
look that far down the road,
which is good. Right now the
most important game of the
season is Saturday's against
The Citadel.
But fans h ave the luxury of
looking into the future and
seeing visions of an undefeat-

ed season. Visions of a playoff
run that could pit the Herd
against Youngstown State,
Delaware a nd Montana.
Three playoff foes from years
gon e by that most fan., would
love to see Marshall win
against arid end its regin as a
I-AA powerhouse.
Sure, it is a little premature
to line up playoff oponents
but wouldn't it be a storybook
ending to t he storybook season?

Tony La ·Russa wins
manager of the year
award for third time
Et.'GE SALUTES MEN'S INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE

'

NEW YORK (AP) - Tony
La Russa, who brought his
MARSHALL UNIVBISITY I\ITRAMURAL SCORE UPDATE
intense style to a new league
and led the St. Louis
2 ON 2 BASKETBALL
Cardinals to the NL Central
FIRST PLACE: Travis Henderson, Pi Kappa Alpha & Gina Chaber, Alpha Xi Delta
championship,
won The
SECOND PLACE: Ron Shoo , Al ha Si ma Pt:i & Karen, Al ha Xi Delta
Associated Press manager of
the year award Wednesday.
SOFTBALL PLAYOFFS
La Russa earned the honor
FIRST ROUND
for the third time. He also
Pi Kappa Phi 13
Alpha Tau Omega #1 6
won in 1983 with the Chicago
Alpha Tau Omega #2 11
Alpha Sigma Phi #2 0
White Sox and in 1992 with
13 TTE/10 TTE 4
6th Avenue 12
Oakland.
SECOND ROUNp.
La Russa received 49 votes
Phi Mu 3
Alpha Sigma Phi #1 4
in balloting by a nationwide
4 TTW 11
Phi Kappa Phi 0
panel of sports writers and
broadcasters. Bruce Bochy of
Sigma Phi Epsilon 1
Wildcats 4
NL West champion San Diego
Alpha Tau Omega #1 13
Resident Services 5
was
second with 30 votes and
Vikings 4
6th Avenue 1O
Johnny Oates of AL West
CHAMPIONSHIPS
champion Texas was third
Alpha Sigma Phi #1 8 Alpha Tau Omega #1 7
with 27.
6th Avenue 5 Resident Services 3
Joe Torre of t h e World
4 nw won by 6 Holderby default 1-0
Series champion New York
Yankees was fourth with 19.
PRESIDENTS CUP STANDINGS (10/21)
Voting was completed before
FRATERNITY DIVISION
RESIDENCE HALL DIVISION
OPEN DIVISION
the start of the playoffs.
Alpha Sigma Phi 474
6th Holderby 358
Resident Services 370
La Russa, who spent 17
years. managing in the AL,
Alpha Tau Omega 467
Hodges 118
6th Avenue 330
left the Athletics last October
Pi Kappa Alpha 397
-..2TTE 30
Wildcats 279
to j oin the Cardinals.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 306
4TTE 30
~
PROWL 212
Several of his players, such
WOMENS DIVISION
as Dennis Eckersley, Willie
PROWL 259 4TTW 161
McGee and Todd Stottlemyre,
also joined him in St. Louis
and h elped the Cardinals
reach the playoffs for the first
time since 1987.
· La Russa's serious, -tense
demeanor was a big change
for many Cardinals players
and fans, who had become
accustomed to easy-going
managers such as Whitey
Herzog and Torre . ..
At the start of the season,
he ruffled some.people in the
St. Louis family by benching
Ozzie Smith and starting
Royce Cfayton.
Eventually, that controversy went away and the
Cardin als, coming off the second-worst record in the NL,
began to win.
..,TVl.. f'OIIMULA
"I take the responsibility of
~""'.~" '1 1>tr~your skin from nicks and
managing serious," La Russa
·. thin foams. For a closer. more comfortable
said during the NL champi.,. ftjust In o,e nick of time. .
onship series.
"The biggest responsibility
•-s.c.-•-""-.. _ _ _
. . . ftlllll . . . .
is.pn the players. But being a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - · -man~ger or eb~c~,_you're sup-

...........

p~sed to contribute a piece.
"I hate when players feel
they have to overcome a bad
manager. That's embarras.sing. That's why I have one of
my strategies - get so far
ahead I can't screw up."
The Cardinals passed the
.500 mark for good on June
29, and clinched the Central
title on Sept. 24.
It was the sixth division
championship for La Russa,
who won the World Series
with the .A:s in 1989.
La Russa's work habits are
well known throughout the
majors. He usually gets to the
ballpark six h ours before
games, and was always
among the early arrivals in
spring training.
"We have a lot of work to
do," La Russa said in March.
La Russa, 52, was hired last
year by St. Louis gen eral
manager Walt Jocketty, who
had spent 10 years as
Oakland's director of baseball
administration.
Jocketty, who joined the
Cardinals the previous year,
figured La Russa would have
no trouble adjusting to NLstyle strategy.
"I don't think it took him
long at all," Jocketty said. "He
did a lot of homework, h e did
a lot of preparation like he
does for everything.
"He talked to a lot of different guys who have managed
in this league, are managing
in this league, guys who managed in both leagues. Now
he's like an old pro."
Bochy, in his second season
as a big league manager, led
the Padres to their first playoff spot since 1984. His team
s urged in September to overtake Los Angeles for the NL
West title.
Oates led Texas to its first
postseason berth.
Torre,
fired
as
the
Carp.inals manager last year,
succeeded in his first season
with the Yankees.
Lou Piniella won the AP
award last sea·s<"'l with
Seattle.

Tailgating
Pregame festivities
Not rain, sleet or snow can stop them. They are faithfully at it
before the start of every football game. They are the loyal
Marshall tailgaters. Find out more about their routine pregame
rituals and practices.

Friday in Life!
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In the past 35 years WMUL has gone from 10 to
again."
1150 watts , they have won college station of the
"The university then loaned us the money, which
year, created disc jockeys and had time for Billy
we paid back, to purchase a new transmitter and get
Crystal to develop some new characters
us to the level we are at now which is 1150 watts,"
WMUL is celebrating its 35th birthday tomorrow.
Haddox said.
According to the 196 1 Parthenon Volume 61, numWMUL has always done its best to be different,
. ber 22, WMUL-FM began at 4 p.m. Nov. 1, 1961, as
Haddox said. In the beginning WMUL used dinner
~ -·~est Virginia's first education·1:11.~nd public radio stamusic and for a time it went •into strong educational
"' tio~
.
background, Haddox said.
Dr. Charles G. Bailey, associate professor of jourBailey said, "For a time the station broadcasted
nalism and mass communications and faculty manprograms like metropolitan opera and meet the proager of WMUL-FM, said, "The station started out at
fessor."
1o watts and that was enough because it covered
Haddox said, "We provide the alternative, this has
campus. Then much later in the 70s the FCC
always been the philosophy, this is nothing new."
(Federal Communication Commission] ruled that you
"Sports has been a very big part of the station.
could not keep your frequency unless you boosted
This station does things that no other school does or
your power above 100 watts."
no other radio station does," Haddox said.
Bailey said , "There was little student funding and
WMUL covered the entire Ashville tournament, not
because it was a regular licensed station, students
just Marshall games, but every game and no other
hac to be a licensed operator. Students would have
radio station had ever done this, Haddox said.
to pay to take ~ test and if you passed you got you~
WMUL received a commissioners award for the
license. If you did not pass you could not operate the coverage.
transmitter. That limited the number of students each
Haddox said, "We cover women's sports strongly
year that could work."
which the majority of college rad io stations don't do.
In 197!} ~ith Spears , station manager, boosted
In fact one of our biggest fans is Appy State's
the power 1 ~6 watts. Bailey said.
women's basketball coach, Linda Robinson. She
Cliff Haddox, former station manager, said, "Until
loves us to.death because we cover women's sports
we got to 176 you could be calling a game at the
and we know our stuff, we are courteous and we
Memorial Field House and you would not be able to
cover it professionally."
hear it at Marshall. The station remained at 176 watts '· Bailey said, "WMUL is one of Marshall's best kept
until 1987 when we realized we needed to raise
secrets.We have tremendous respect around the

Left~ Kurtiz Schneid, West Milford, N.J., junior and a current disc jockey, serves some of the campus's
favorite songs. Top: A former DJ spins some tunes on a record player, a machine no longer in wide use
at the..station. Bottom: Members of a past WMUL sports team call a men's home basketball game.
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country."
Haddox
said, 'We
have an
award winning
history ~hat has
been built and started on a foundation that has
laid for a long time."
"People don't realize what they've got in West
Virginia. I have toured this country and have seen
various radio stations. I was hard pressed to find one
that is ran as professionally, that has as good as
equipment and one that has an excited and enthusiastic staff as you find here," Haddox said.
WMUL has had a large part in some of the biggest
tragedies in Marshall, as well as the nation's history,
Haddox said. "We did coverage of the Reagan
attempted assassination, we went live the night of
the Gulf War and we had one of the first reporters on
the scene for the Marshall plane crash," Haddox
said.
WMUL's station manager at that time was driving
in the direction of the plane crash and heard it on the
radio and went straight there, Haddox said.
WMUL was also·there for one of the school's
greatest moments.
WMUL called the National Championship Football
game which Marshall won, Haddox said.
"We were there for Marshall football's highest and
lowest points," Haddox said.
Lance Schrader, current station manager, said,
"The experience that you get at this station you can't
get at most radio stations. They won't allow you the
hands-on experience."
Haddox said, "We have people working all over
this country from this station. You turn on the radio in
this town and you are hard pressed to find someone
who is not a past WMUL volunteer."
"Billy Crystal was here for a short time on a baseball scholarship and I have been told that he developed a lot of his characters while being on yvMUL,"
Haddox said .
"Some people get it in their blood. You crack that
microphone, you talk and you can't take it back so
you had better get it right the first time around,"
Haddox said.

